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New Plays Festival showcases student talent

st
Gue chef
program adds
variety to dining
menu
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
WIRE STAFF

O

n the e,ening of l\larch
23, there ".is a nc,, face
in hncrson Dining Hall.
,\h in Le\.aril:'.,. the Chef \-1anau..:r
of Pine ~tanor College c0ol,,.ed a
three-course meal straicht from
his Bahamian roots. In his place.
Lead Cool,,. for Emerson Dirnn~
Hall. Joe DaSiha, took h1:,, pas~
sion for e0ol,,.111g to Pin..: ~1anor.
r hc reason for this rrcak) I rida)csque S\\ itch: the nc,, Guest Chcf
program.
The Guest Chef program draws
from six Aramark schools in the
district. The ~chools include four
colleges, Pinc .\fanor College,
Berk.Ice College of \1u~1c, Simmons College and Wheaton. It also
includes two preparatory schools:
Cushing and Philips Academics.
The Program
,1ps chefs he"' cen these ~i:1. schoob in order to
sen ea l\\O-fold purpose.
Director of Dining Sen ices
John Brage I said, "Yt;u ,, ant to
create e:1.citement for the college
you're at." B) ~w.ipping. cht:1\
with different culinaf) backgrounds and st) Jes. ~tudcnts get
the opportunit) 10 taste something
different.
The second purpose of the new
program is 10 educate the s1aff and
chefs themselves.
Said Brage!. "Its good for [the
chefs] to sec ho\\ other sch0ols arc
and how other students interact."
TI1e employees, in getting
the chance to "ork ,~ ith a differ-

BY LAURIE MILLS '12 t PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITOR

s,,

Top: Students perform Asylum, Ohio,
one of the pieces featured in the New
Plays Festival
Right: Director Adam Soybel '12 (far
left) and writer Matthew Cesario ·12
(center) participate in a question and
answer session about the performance
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LETI'ER FROM THE EDITOR
nuc1sm can
va ua e I use
in the correct context and in the
correct amount. Any group that
represents people has to take the compliments along with the complainL,;. The
Wire is no exception.
I am eternally grateful for the effort
my writers and editors put into this paper each .... eek. Sometimes, I get a little
too nit-picky about things, or I stn:ss
and make my editors work extra hard,
but we work our butts off on this paper
eve!) week. For 30 hours we edit articles, take photos. do layout and work to
put out a paper that not only repre:.ents
us.but our school.
The paper isn't just something I do
to \\Tite about myself. or write about the
things I wont. Instead. we :ire a group
that represents everything that Whea-

ton 1s. any o you on ·now t 1s.
but we send out subscriptions to people
off-campus. We even have prospective
students look at the paper with their
families.
When people criticize The H7re I
wish they would take that into consideration. The paper is put out by students,
and only students. We spend 30t- hours
working on this, and yes there will be
mistakes (we are only human), but a lot
of times people overlook our efforts and
just pick up on the negative. I would like
to take this moment to appreciate all of
my editors, writers and photographers.
because without them, this paper would
not exist.

9f£11rli
-Amanda DeGroff '12, Editor

in

Chief

Interested in contributing to The Wire?
The Wire i s ~ looking for writers and photographers. If interested, come
to our meetings on Wed. at 7:00 p.m. in the SGA room of Balfour.

We want to hear from you! Submit a Letter to the Editor to wire@
wheatonma.edu and have your voice be heard. Letters longer than 500
words might be truncated.
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Science Center.
Worker injuried, hit his head on the floor,
rescue enroute. Patient conscious and
alert at this time. Norton transporting.
Patient works for City Lights Electrical.
March 17, 9:10 a.m. -

March 19, 9:59 p.m. - Young Hall. Student called PS stating he injured his
head and is bleeding, Sgt. requested
rescue@ Young. Student transported to
Sturdy Hospital via NFD.
March 20, 1:11 p.m. -

Stanton hall. RP

found broken window.
March 21, 11:15 a.m. - Science Center. Electricians notified responding to
strange ordor. U13 responding, Norton
Fire notified and responding. Determined to be equipment malfunction,
insulation smouldering, Norton requests
building services for cleanup.

McIntire Hall.
Granite pillar near McIntire Hall has
been knocked down.
p.m. - Everett Hall RA
called stating somebody asked her to
call PS for female student in bathroom
of Everett 3rd. NFD called for fall victim,

March 25, 1 :30
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The Wheaton Wire is published weekly during the academic year by the students of
Wheaton College m 1'onon. MA. The op1mom expre,,ed in these page, do not refit-ct the
ollic1al opm10n, of Wheaton College or 71,e Wire ,tall. While The !Vire 11eccpt, and has the
right to publish all commentaries, we reserve the right to truncate and edit them.
Inquiries may be directed to the Editor in C'hiefby e-mailing win.fii whca10111na.,•d11.
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Science Center.
RP entered the PS office to speak to an
officer reporting a theft.
March 25, 7:45 a.m. -

March 25, 4:16 p.m. -Old Greenhouse.

Report of broken greenhouse windows.
two panes of glass on the East side broken, service order submitted.
March 26, 1 :39 a.m. - Gebbie Hall. Fire
Alarm Activation
March 26, 7:30 p.m. -

Emerson Hall.

Drug Complaint.
March 27, 1:38 a.m. - Balfour Hood.
Officer reports a intoxicated, 20 year
old female at Balfour Hood is in need of
emergency medical assistance.
AC on call notified.

March 23, 5:44 a.m. -

THE WHEATON WIRE

Managing Editor

female is conscious and alert at this
time.
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Howard Street.
Caller reported a intoxicated female at
44 Howard Street, Norton rescue has
been notified to respond to the
scene for further evaluation of student.
March 27, 2:22 a.m. -

March 26, 7:30 p.m. -

Emerson Hall.
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AReport on the Leaders of Change Summit in Istanbul
Political Science Professor Jay S. Goodman comments on his recent experiences in Turkey
was an im ited panelist at the
leaders of Change Summit, the
Istanbul World Political Forum,
held m IManbul on March 14th and
l5th. Sponsored by TUguv the
Turkish Future Researches Fm;ndalion, and Istanbul University, ,,ith
financial support from the Turkish
government and corporate sponsors. the orgam,ers intended to
highlight Turke)- 's emergence as a
111ajor power in the region and to
~trengthen its bid to JOlll the EuroPean Limon.
The forinat followed that of the
Davos World Economic Forum.
lhe conference began with a film
showing an eagle leading the world
to converge on Istanbul, beautifully
pictured and presenting the Cit) as
a modem Furopean oasis wclcoming people of all backgrounds and
religious faiths. -y he Summit containcd two world-famous plenary
speakers, /\I Gore, former vicepresident of the United States, and
Kofi Annan, former Secretary-Generat of the United Nations.
Eighteen "ses!>IOns" of panelists, somc running three at a time,
constituted the meat of the summit.
Sessions featured five or six lll\lled
Prominent speakers and wi.:re each
managcd b) a credentialed modcrator. Lmguists simultaneously
translated all the panel talks into
lllultiple languages, transmitted to
\\ircless receivers and headphones.
\ttcndees numbered thrcc thousand. All C\Cnts except I\\O banqucts were held 111 the sparkling
ne,\ fstnnhul Coll\ cntion Center.
lhc p.111cl sessions blended
United Natmns and intcrn.11wnal
poluic.ll science topics: for exam-

I

1,1.'.':LS I RO~I

nalists and criticism from within
the E.U: and b! ~.S. outlets).
Foreign Minister Ahemt Davutoglu deli..,ered an extremely clear
e:-.planation of Turkish policy in
perfect Fnglish at the first da) 's
banquet lunch. A forme~ pr?fessor, Minister Davuto~lu 1s ,~ 1del)
reg:'.rded as tl~e ~rch11ect of Turkey s current foreign policy. ,, h1ch
1s much less close to the Umtcd
Stutes than pre, iousl, and much
more centered on its neighbors.
lie described how Turkey's development required "rebalancmg" in
mtemationul relations. And to the
pnme m1111ster's characteri1at1on of
Turkey's E.U. regiment as "Moslem" and "democratic", he added
the magic \\Ord "secular". Subbmg
for Turke) 's president Abdullah
Gui, Deputy Prime Minister Bulent Anne echoed the word the LU.
needs to hear: "secular".
l'he panel I was on, "Leadership in the Modem \ge: Why It
has to be International", seemed by
Its title to be a long \\.a) awa, from
any hot issue But like so much
111 the world of international rclations. the premise 1s code for ·•pm,erful nations-states should give
up some of their power to newer
emerging states or international
organi,ations, or both". Alone on
111) panel, ,, h1ch included fonner
prime minister of the Netherlands
Wim Kok, I took a contrary position. While there ma) be momcnts
when pm,crful states choose to act
collecti,ely. the) will not he turnmg o, er their power - or the undcrl) ing l,mcl, 111dustr). culture or
,,capons Ill other cntitics. I bcg,111 m:i, rcmarks b:, sa) ing in Turk-

ish: "Tekrar lstanbula geldigim 1cin
cok n_1utluyum ·:. ("I am glad to be
back 111 Istanbul ). And I closed m
Turkish :"Da..,ctmizi memnuniyctte
kars11iyumm" ("I appreciate this invitation.''). My Turkish-American
\\heaton Student Ass1!>lant Leila
Arlan taught me the furkish and
acted as cultural coach.
An ob, 1ous que~tion is "Wh)
\His I m, ued'!", since 111) field is
American Politics. The answer 1s
that the operational power behmd
the choosmg and manag111g of the
111\ 1tces ,,as Halle L'nlu, Whcaton '03. The great-niece of a former Turkish prime mimster who
was also President, ~1s. Unlu's
official title was "Speaker Retat1ons and Programme Coordinator". She 1s a very lo)-al Wheaton
lntcmat1onal Relations graduate
with strong command skills and a
big future herself in Turkish politics. At the Summit, I lalle was the
personal liaison to all the Speakers
and directed a small arm) of"helpers", young college graduates in
pinstriped suits, \\hite shirts and
orange ties ,, ho made sure e,·cl')one got to their sessions. meals ,ind
banquets on tune and facilitated issues. 111 Turkish. She \\ as the Turkish Republic for the luminaries.
Halle asked me, an irresistible
im 1tat1on. Onh the I\\ o plcnal')
speakers \\.ere compensated. but
all the panelists' expenses \\Crc
covered. Each im·itee \\tis allo,,cd
to bring one guest. Of course 111)
guest ,,as <,ail Berson, \\ho h,is
been to f'urkc:- man) times to meet
pro,pcc11,c \\ hcaton stmh:nts. She
spcnt one da) doing that on this
trip.

Sl'.irch papers. \\ h('n I ,1shd
freshm,111 ( helsca Ettmgcr ho,,
he feels ,1bout thcsc ,, riting 1ss1gnmcnts, she crumpled hl·r face
in cxtrcmc distaste ,md groaned.
"l hey take soooooo long:· Another studcnt said, "The) take
hours and you never <lo ,,cll on
them." Why doc, it al\\ays seem
like the papers we spend the most
time on and put forth the mo~t effort usually get mediocre grades?
"Professor, you forced me to do
this assignment I spent half a lifetime on it, NO, I am not happy
v.ith a 8-... "
Hut the process of writing a
research paper doesn't ha, e to
bc a grueling experience. I h:t\C
some suggestions that may help
students case anxiety and frustrntion.

Scl•k out other, to work" ith
) ou on) our ,uitin~. You can
n1.1ke un appointment\\ ith u pel'r
tutor or a profession.ii tutor. You
might C\ en \\ ant to hrninstonn
,, ith a fricnd or simpl) chat
about your ideas.
Use the libra11. The librarians
arc an excellent resource to help
you tine! hooks/information on
topics you might not know a lot
about or might not kno,, ho,\
to go about researching it. A
librarian ,, ill help) ou \\ ith time
management and \\ ill also help
you find good sources.
Talk to )Our professor. Taki!
ad, antage of a professor ·s office
hours. Use the time to talk to
~ our professor about an) di fhculues )OU ma) ha,c writing or
research mg, or C\ en to brain-

~torm idc.is \\ ith him or hl'r.
If) ou h:tH• the option. choo\e
:1 n•,earch paper topic that
inkrc\b you. You' II enjo) the
prou·s~ ,o much more and mo~t
hkcl) \\ ill ,, rite a strongcr paper.

Did the Summit. ,,hose slogan
\\as "Changing to meet, meeting
to change", meet Turkey's goals of
announcing its arm·al in the international big-time and impressing
the E.U.? Did it make its ca,e:;
The Summit ,,ill not make furke) \ problems ,, ith the E.U. go
m, a:,. (And im iting the Suian dictator Bashir Assad as an honored
participant is not looking too good
right now.)
But the Summit advanced Turkey's position mat le,tst l\\o ,,au.
First , just producing an mten;ational sho,\ of this magnitude is a
big feat - the selection. the ~curit)-, the program, the transit. the
banquets. It signals serious organi,ational skills and is ,cheduled
to become annual. Second, Turke~
made its point about ib religious
pluralism. No other Middle &i:-tem :..tuslim Country \\Ould spon~or
a panel with t\\O rabbis. t,, 0 Greek
Orthodox clerics. and one Roman
Catholic prelate. Thc,e cfcrics
seemed to JO\ e each other', company. We\\ itnessed them as cheerfut, affectionate dinner companion~
that night. fn an) other .:..tiddle
Easter Muslim Countr; the) ,, ould
be stopped at the border. So 1 urkc) prO\e:. that its long histo~ of
religious tolerance is intact. ·j h.it
should bc ,, orth big points. Congratulat1ons, rurke), on ~our efforts and success!

11

lh< (jzw111111 s l'rcdlem 11·t b\lt~
h aclt not,hw1g<'lllll11111t org

Professor Jay Goodman,
Political Science

I.YO:'\S

h 'n. not again .. A'-.J0 II II R research paper'?! Docsn 't 111) pro le ~or klllm that I h.1, c hettcr tlungs
to do than sit in the libmf) for
hours conducting research for a
ridiculously long paper on something that NO ONl cares about'!"
If you arc like me. you have
the same thoughts running
through )Our head every tnne
you receive a v. riting assignment. There is an instant realization that for the ne'tt fow weeks
your life is going to be consumed
by hours of research v. ith dusty
books that ha, e not been touched
since they arrived in the library.
Then, you have tu write draft
atier draft after draft. and pull a
couple of all-nighters. I'm not
the only person that dislikes re-

O

pie: "A Ne,\ Per~pecu,e on De..,elopmcnt". "Is Peace Possible in the
Middle East", "Difli:renl Groups,
Common Values"," We \Jeed Each
Other: Political Fconomic Cooperation", and "Future of Mankmd"
(with Oxford physicists). Turkcentric panels blossomed: ·:Turkey's New Rule and Its Regional
t.:ffects", •'A Ne,, I mancc Center
Istanbul", "Balkans and Turke)
rrom Past to Future", "Global
Changes and Ne,, Balances".
and "Change in relations \mong
Civilizations". The speaker/parucipants arri,ed from all over the
world and included the president
of Bosnia-1 lerzegovina, the pr'.me
ministers of Kosovo, and LJ_krame,
and the president to Mala)slU. For
a middle-eastern country, Turke)
trumped with religious di~ersity: a
prominent . cw York Retom1 Rabbi, the Chief Rabbi of Turkey, the
Patriarch of the Greek Orthodox
Church, and an Orthodox .\rchbishop. Turke) contributed the largest
number of indh idual panelists, at
feast thirty-eight. There were eight
Americans. counting me.
Turke) pro, ide<l b) far the
highest powered speakers. the ,cry
highest leaders of its government.
Prune M1111ster Recep fayy1p Frdogan delivered the opening speech.
Mostly he gracious!) welcomed
people to Istanbul and spoke of I urkey's unique position as a country
hc called "European", ".:..1oslem",
and "<lemtXratic" But he \Cf) <leli:nstvclv attacked the international
.md dm;1c,11e criltcs of his press
policies. ( I hose rcccntl) 111\0l\ed
arrcsh and trials of'I\\O journalist,.
protests. organi,cd b::, other Jour-

lo all of the professors out
there: I h:I\ e a fe,, uggcstions
that ) ou might do to help your
studcnL~ with \Hiting assignments.
• Assign topics that !>tudcnts
\\Ould find interesting or allow
students to choose their O\\ n research topici.. The more interested a student is in the research
topic, the more imestcd she'll be
in writing the paper. Inc, itably. a
student's investmc:nt will surfacc
in the quality of her \\Ork.
• If ) ou can't or don't allo,,

...............................

··--- ··----

studc:nts to choo~c their O\\ n
re~carch topic. ~ct up appomtmcnts ,, 1th them to cheek in on
their progrc~~ ,111d pun 1dc guidance. Students v.ho ,lfc ,1ss1gncd
to \\ rite about n topic that the,
arc not fond of often neglect th~
paper until thc la~t minute. Required confcn:nees \\ ill pre, ent
this from happening.
Once ) ou en crcomc the fcnr
and anxiety of the assignment,
you ,, 111 realize that \\fiting n research paper is not near!) as pamful you think. It actuall) has the
potential to be an intcrc. Ung and
exciting learning cxpcnc:ncc~.
Joanna Bouras '14
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A Message from the News Editor:

Health and Wellness reaches out to students via social media
New organization
social media like Facebook and academically and a lot of people dents providing content," he said.
reaches out to young BY IAN CROWTHER '13
SENIOR STAFF
Twitter on campus."
put pressure on themselves to get
Currently the group has 94
Americans
Posts are made by David good grades ... [stress] is often
BY ELENA MALKOV '13
NEWS EDITOR
e, era I days ago, I had the
opportunity to participate
in a conference call with
the leaders of a mm organization
called Our Time (ourtimc.org),
,, hich seeks to mobilize Americans under 30.
It was introduced by founder
Matthe\\ Segal, board member
and former Illinois state congressman William Marovitz and supporter of the organization Christie
Hefner, former CEO of Playboy
Enterprises.
Our Time aims to create a
strong coalition of young Americans so that this group can have
the collective power to advocate
change.
They have launched a video
campaign on popular web site
Funny or Die and organized discounts for young people at various
businesses through an initiative
called "Buy Young."
Our Time has also put forth an
initiative to create health care and
credit card plans that would be
affordable and accessible to the
American youth.
Although I commend the efforts of this nc,\ organi1.ation to
unite and empo,\ er young people
in the face of great economic
struggles and uncertainty, I do not
neccssaril) support their tactics.
I 111.1) he ,111 idealist, but I think
that \\C ~oung \merican, should
,, ork to reform th-: ,~ stem that is,
for lack of c1 b~ttcr term. sere,\ ing
u mer (,1ccord111g 10 Our l 1m\.',
almost !-;0 pcrc\.'nt of last )\.'ar·s
colle •e graduate-; left school \\ ithout joh,) instead of trying to become a part ofth1s sy:,tem.
Our Ti1nc's plan seems to encourage the »ame consumerism
and credit-run lifestyle that got us
into this mess in the first place.
Still, as college students, soon
to emerge into the so-called real
world. it is time for us to ask oursclvi:s about \\hat we \\ant our futures to look like.
Whether it be through organizations like Our Time, or other
venues, we need to work together
to emerge into American society
and create the rules that will lead
the nation to a more successful,
sustainable future.

S

tudents are able to access Tiscione, Area Coordinator for more detrimental than helpful."
more ideas to improve their Meadows Hall, Christine OysGreenberg's posts focus on nuhealth due to the omce of ter '13, Artie Greenberg · 13 and tritional information, especially in
Health and Wellness's Facehook Jennifer Pierce' I 3. Most of these regards to a college student's diet.
and Twitter pages. Wheaton residenL~ can also look forward to
recei\'ing more health) tips from
Whole "Wheat"on, a new theme
house coming to campus next fall.
hope to deliver health information
The effort to expand communication \\ ith students through and content including articles, cartoons and
social net\\orkmg sites is being quotes in a way that really interests and helps
spearheaded by Associate Dean
of Health and Wellness Craig An- students."
drade.
-Craig Andrade
Andrade, who is currently
working towards a doctorate in posts focus on health issues, but
The pages can be found as
public health with a focus on ways to conserve money as a col- Wheaton Wellness on Facebook
health communications and social lege student and various songs are and twitter.com/wheatonwellness.
media, views the web sites as an posted as well.
Both feeds can be viewed on the
essential way to spread health re"We look for tips that help us Office of Health and Wellness
lated messages.
so that we know it will help the page on the Wheaton web site
"We hope to deliver health in- rest of the Wheaton community,"
Andrade hopes to see the Faceformation and content including Oyster said.
book group expand to over 800
articles, cartoons and quotes in a
She cited stress as one of the students and receive contributions
way that really interests and helps main problems facing students at from a wide variety of students.
students," Andrade said. "Hope- Wheaton.
"Jt will be much more relevant
fully we break the mold for using
"l know Wheaton's very hard when it is a full spectrum of stu-

S

c

New sUDUDer orientation program
launched by administration
BY AMY SOLOMON '13
WIRE STAFF
he Orientation Committee decided to launch a
Campus Orientation Registration hpcrience (CORE) in
June in addition to the orientation
progrnm in August, follo\\ ing the
le.id or sc, cr,d otlwr schools. 1 he
purpose ot the (. OR[ pro •r,1111 i
to accl11n,ttc students to Wheaton·:, campus and ac;1dcmics.
There \\ ii I three di flcrcnt onenight and t\\o-day programs in the
middle of June. allowing students
to make connections \\ ith current students as \\ ell as their nev.
peers.
NC\\ students will have the
chance to stay in the campus residence halls and meet some of the
people they will be spending the
next four years of their lives with.
According to Associate Dean
of Academic Advising James
Mancall, students will be working with their preceptors and First
Year St:minar (FYS) advisors in
the fall.
The CORE program will give

T

incommg studt:nts, "a bt:tter start
in terms of selecting courses and
understanding the curriculum. A
better understanding of Wheaton
\\ ill increase their chances for
academic succt:ss," said Mancall.
The CORI: program will not
be mandator) and students who
choo,c not to participate or who
arc unahle to participate \\ ill not
be at ,t d1sa<h antagc \\ hen the)
come 10 campus in August.
A lc,andra \\ .1tson : 13 had
concerns about the new program.
..Being from California. I
would ha,e to ny to Wheaton in
June and ny back," said Watson.
''Then I would have to move in
with my parents in August. It's
not feasible and I would feel at a
disadvantage if I didn't come to
CORE."
Wheaton also has many international students who would have
to do the same thing.

Personal Finances
After Wheaton

vVcdncsday April 6, 2011
Nc\\T Yellow Parlor, 5:00-6:00 pm

Jj', ·c1J ·one /,; wclcon1c!

However. the program is inFilene Center for Academic Advising & Career Services
tended
only
as
an
optional
aid
and
(508)
• www.wheatoncollege.edu/career-services
failing to attend is not supposed to .__...;._.;..286-8215
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
put newly admitted students at a
disadvantage.

r

members, while 54 are following
Wheaton's Wellness Twitter ac·
count.
The addition of a health·
themed house next year is part
of the effort to spread knowledge
about leading a healthy life.
Oyster and Gre.:nberg a~
members ofthe Whole "Whcat'·on
house that is replacing the Global
I kalth I louse on 22 Hov. ard
Street for tht: 2011-2012 aca·
demic years. Their goal is to raise ,
health awareness by hosti_ng. _an
event every month and postmg 1n·
formation around campus to keep
students informed, even in the
smallest ways.
"We realize you can't cook
yourself healthy five star gour·
met meals everyday, but you can
choose pretzels over Doritos when
you go to CVS," Oyster said.
Andrade supports the house
idea and helped motivate the
group to apply.
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Guest chef prograni launched at Wheaton

_CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ent chef on different recipes, also
get the chance to learn new techniques.
Brage! added, " It is the option of the chef that's visiting to
create the menu and talk with
the production manager and the

5

THis WEEK rN

rity was having a good time and
joking around with the students.
Levarity enjoyed cooking at
Wheaton College.
THE WHEATON BUBBLF.
"I thought it was a really great
Al'RII /If. l.'J.'J I
experience, everybody was really
accepting of the food," he said.
The concept of the Wheaton bubble
I le also added that the Emerhas
been around for ages. A column m
son staff was great to work with.
an
Apnl
18 1931 issue of the Wheaton
Levarity cooked food inspired by
News reveals that beck then, students
his Bahamian roots and drew from
hardly even left campus for Boston Of
I thought it was his cooking experience in Georgia
Providence. It's lnterei:mg to see that
and Ne\\- Orleans. I le served Corn
the girls who went to Wheaton mthe 30s
a rcaly great expe- Pancakes with a Spicy Aioli, Cur1eveled in their seclusion, though Wheary Chicken. Plantains and Mango
ton ·s feminist populat,on w II be appa ed
rience, everybody Cream
with Mint and Berry Drizto read that the writer of the column consi<iers ,t 'd1st111ctly unfemm ne • to learn
was really accepting zle.
how to ride the rails
Braget wants to make the Guest
of the food"
-Elena Malkov '13
Chef program a permanent dining
feature,
likely
to
occur
once
-Guest chefAlvin
hy i~ it that more than
a month. In the future. he hopes
0111: recent speaker or
Levarity to expand to other schools in the
lecturer h:\s rl!fern·d
New England area and even look
benignly
and
S\\ cetly, direct!~
at having local restaurants come
or indirectly. to the secluded
team [there]." Essentially, the and sene their menu.
and sheltered Ii fc led here :it
"There's a lot of great talent out
guest chef provides a list of needs
WheJton? We arc not insultl!J,
including ingredients and prep there," said Brage!. And Wheaton
or
ewn offended. Mere curioswork, and comes in the afternoon College can look forward to expeity
prompts the query. Morem er
riencing these talents in addition
to prepare the dinner.
the
allu~ion is probably compliBraget reported that DaSilva's to those of our own dining staff.
mentary.
- ..flowers of the wilmenu was well received at Pine Students can look forward to a
derness··
and all that. but what
Manor, and that the staff went new guest chef visiting in April,
is
thcrl!
about
us or Wheaton or
through more meal portions than and hopefully in future years.
Norton
that
suggests
to visiting
Brage! felt positive about the
usual. DaSilva, who began his cadignitaries
that
degree
of isolareer as a Dunkin Donuts manager, program's inception, and stated,
tion
and
other-worldliness
so
"It's another way of doing someserved a catfish dish.
taken
for
granted
by
them?
ls
Here at Wheaton, Levarity's thing different for the campus and
it
the
general
vagueness
of
railCOURTESY
OF
JOHN
BRAGEL
menu was also popular as well. judging from the response we got,
road connections in the vicinity,
Top: John Brage/ with Wheaton chef Joe DaSilOnce the word got out, there was it's definitely something we want
or
Pratt's store. or did ·au their
va,
who
cooked
for
one
day
at
Pine
Manor
College
a lot of activity at Emerson. Leva- to promote."
(the visiting dignitaries') aunts
Bottom: Pine Manor's chefAlvin Levarity was the guest chef that came to
'
once attend the .. Female SemiWheaton
nary"? - Is it the front of Metca11: or the old "Punch's" in the
Metcalf parlor, or the absence of
cigarettes?
We don't advocate doing
anything about it. hut we can't
help feeling that they, the ,.d's.,
are laboring under false impn.-s\\'C
sions. They just don't understand. We wouldn't be able to
read the timetables (a distinctly
UVM Summer University offers a variety of scie~ce
unfeminine accomplishment) if
courses in medical, health, biological &. physical
we
did have a station and sixty
sciences with credits that can transfer back to your
trains
a day, and probably none
institution. This summer, focus on the requirements
• 700 undergraduate and graduate courses in over 70 subjects
of
us
would go any oftener to
that you really need. Post-baccalaureate summer
• Faculty of leading scientists, authors, and scholars
Boston
....
premedical programs available, as well as over
• 60 courses in 17 foreign languages
We
really don't mind. how400 general requirement courses.
~
• Summer internships in Boston organizations
ever. Somehow we revel a bit in
Registration begins February 15.
·
being thought secluded. There's
,g..,.._, 1: May 24-July 1
Summer classes start May 23.
a fascinating something about
,s..,.._, 2.: July 5-August 12
bu.edu/summer
the idea that catches our fancy.
Catch Up. Get Ahead.
- Still, after all, we did think our
Boston University Summer Term
On Campus. Online.
of VERMONf
Spring Hat was a bit "New Yoruvm.edu/summer/wheaton SUMMER UNIVERSITY
kish".

HISTORY
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ANPS, BlC)L, HLTH, PHYS, PSS
(yes, speak your language)
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Performance artist Dan Kwong shares stories about bi
NADINE BISS '13
FOR THEW/RE
hat do you thi.nk of when
you hear the words "perfomiance art'?" Difficult
lo classify, foreign to many. it is
often judged as silly or strange. As
Elitaheth Sorgi '13 stated, ··lJnfi.)rtunately, I usually think of interpretati\ C dance, but I know it's really
people doing unique solo work."
·'Unique solo work" would be just
one way of describing performance
artist Dan Kwong\ ..True Tales
from the Son of a Wheaton Grad",
presented on Thurs. March _3 I, in
Kresge Experimental Theatre.
In his work. Kwong not only entertains his audience with personal
stories. he also educates about the
tragcdy of his mother's internment
in a .lapam;sc-/\merican camp during \Vorld War II. and advocate;, for
r..:spcctful discussion about class.
rac..:. and gender issues in American
society.

W

n app ea
MONTANA ROGERS '14
WIRE STAFF
t's nol always easy to stay
healthy and lit, especially on a
college campus. Busy schedules
and the general stress and rigor of
college life can make it chalknging
to find the time and discipline lo adequately take care of one\ body.
Rcgisten.:d dietitian, Gretchen
Stalters. rccommcndcd som1.: simple
ways to maintain a healthy lifostylc
while at school:

I

Get outside: Fresh air and vitamin
D (from the sun) can help you stay
healthy an\:! feel good.

Take a nap: 7-8 hours of sleep a
night are recommended. Ifs proven
that people who don't get sufficient
sleep put extra stress on the body
and begin to store more fat. This is
or course challenging for college
students and the occasional allnighter shouldn't be a problem, but
don't be afraid to take a nap!
Exercise: Take advantage of doing physical activity. Work your
muscles. rf you don't like the gym
maybe you'd like to try a yoga class
or zumba class. Take a break from
studying for a 15 minute walk.

In this particular perfom1ance,
Kwong returned to his mother·s.
Momo Nagano '47, alma mater.
lo present selections from differenl shows and to pay tribute to her,
on the one-year anniversary of her
death. Among th1.: audience members were four of Nagano's classmates and best friends, all \.\ ith interesting stories of their own.
The first half of the performance
was comprised of selections from .
Kwong's other shows. The artist
introduced himself to the audience
as his infant version, complete with
a baby puppet. The theme of social
commentary mixed with humor first
appean;d here. as he combined a
discussion of the racism and class
discrimination awaiting him in the
world with the typical amusing
movements and sounds of a n1.:wborn child.
His struggle with idcnlity as a
Jap,u1es1.:-/\ mcrican played out in
the next skit, "here his cager patriotism in school was crushed v. hen
he learned of his mother and her

family's intemrri.;nt during WW!L
"But Mom, how could they do that'!
You're an American," he wondered,
as the lights w•~nt down.
The show switched gears with
!ht: debut of a short film on thc Class
of 1947s 60th reunion, hdd al Wheaton in 2007. This reunion was especially important as Nagano was presented with an achie\ ement award
in recognition of the hardships she
fac1.:d (she had to return~to the intcmm1.:nl camp every summ1.:r while
cnrolkd in school). It is evident that
Kwong's interest in artistic pursuits
stems from his mother. During her
time at internment camps, Nagano
was forc1.:d to created nets for the
Unit1.:cl States Army. This is where
she developed a love or\\ caving.
In the film, Nagano detailed
many of her experiences while
at Wheaton, including being "so
scared" when her brother dropped
her off at Mary Lyon I !all in the
middle or the night. At this point,
there were two Chinese girls enrolled. but they graduated in Naga-

......

eeps
dinner and an C\ en ing ~iack. This
discourag1.:s overeating to compensate for missed meals.
Nutrients: Lean protc.in and a 1tb1.:r, try to incorporate one or both
of th1.:sc things nL every meal. They
keep you alert, regulate blood sugar,
and fill you up so you feel more satisfied.
Propm·tions: Be aware of how
much you'r1.: at·tually eating ... If
you 'r1.: filling up a plate, half or the
plate should be frnits and \ cgetables, a quarter of the plate should be
your starch, typically that's like the
size of your fist, and then a quarter
of your plate should be a lean protein
and that's roughly the siLc or a deck
of cards which is a 3 oz. portion.

Snacking: Keep some healthy
snacks in your room (dried fruit, trail
mix) for when you're short on time
and limit your night time snacking to
a couple of hundred calorics. Great
snacks include: a healthy cereal, half
a turkey or tuna fish sandwich, a rice
cake or pita bread with peanut butter, cheese and crackers, pretzels, a
hard-boiled egg, or maybe even a
glass of milk.

Triggers: ~n1erc are certain foods
R11gular meals-: The-worst fhing you , that· are triggers for people. Oncie
can do is to sk.ip meals. Plan to have people start on one food they can·t
.• •.breakfast. luneh. an.aftern.e.entill!\~•.•.•./jiQ!h.ti.~J-)ps Jike M&M~ pr ,c)ljpa,.A$k

yours1.:IC "Whal could I do instead
of eating that food?" lfit'sjust the
texture you like or you ha\l! an
oral fixation, try some hot chocolate, tea or chewing gum.
Energy drinks: People arc spending too much mrnwy on something
that isn't necessary. Not only do
they contnin c,affeine. but thl)re is
quite a bit of sugar and calories in
them. If you ne1.:d caffeine. slick to
coffee, tca or maybe even a piece
of chocolate with :1 littk caffeine
in it.
Avoid: Don't rely on a non-nu-

trient food. such as fast food and
fruit juices. Fruit drinks and rruit
juices present a quick way for
calorics to add up and it docsn 't
take long for calories to transfer
into pounds.
Just keep in mind, ·'If you're
eating wdl, and you're ext:rcising
your body then you will be able to
perform much better at your studies and do well in school," she
said.
Stalters is available to meet
with students on campus a few
times a month. If you have any
further questions or would like to
make an appointment with Stalters, she. can be reached ·at 508-· ·
622-08 ·13
camtwins@comcast.
net.
.
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lother Wheaton alumna Momo Nagano '4 7
no\ first year. making her the only
non-white student at Wheaton ...Not
everybody was nice to me, you
!..no"." she mused. I !er courage and
strength were praised throughout
the piece, and were repeated by her
clas~111a1cs during a question and
ans,"cr session after the sho".
"The ending was the most po,, erful, like a personal tribute 10 his
mom:· s.iid Carlie Smith '14. of
i....,rnng's last pieci.:. "•\ Momo-Rial
of Sorts:· ,, here he honored her in
a culog).
I le praised her ability to laugh at
the stupidit) or racism. while embracing the sweetness of friendship.
The audience was ldl" ith the mo, ing "ords: .. , ,, as lucky to ha, e her
in my life, and ma) he yt?u 'n: lucky
too, or you're getting therc ... and the
good thing is. it\ all around."

Got sleep? Don't worry,
apparently no one does
SIR! SCHOONDERBEEK '13
FEATURES EDITOR
lumna Sue K. Adams ·01,
now an Assistant Profi:ssor
of Psychology at l 111versity
of Rhode Island. retumed to campus to gi, e a lecture titled "College
Students and Sleep: I he Fffccts of
a 24 7 Lifestyle". Adams started her
lecture with a compelling fact: sur-

prising!). the n.:cord for the longest
period without sleep \\ as al\ ardcd to
a contestant in a rocking-chair competition," ho managed to go a full I 8
days. 21 hour~, and 40 minute:, ,\ ithout the tre:isurcd commodity. Other
foct~ Adams stated include:

1

9.25

A

On an average, women
need one more hour of
sleep than men

COURTESY OF JACQUES FAUTEUX AND DAN KWONG

Top left: Dan Kwong (left) stands with his mother, Wheaton alumna Momo Nagano '47, and sisters. Clockwise
starting top right: During her time in internment camps,
Nagano developed a love for weaving. Detail of Akagawa
(Red River); Improvisation with Branches; Flag; Akagawa
(Red River).

I I
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of teens experience
interrupted sleep due to
texts and phone calls

60°/o
of adults experience
sleeping problems'

hours of sleep college
students should be getting each night

.1-32

Amount GPA decreases
for every hour of delay
in waking up

95°/o
of adults use
electronics before bed
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Hot Hotel

I

don· t knm\ "hat 1t h al)(iu
hotel-, that make th1.,m so con
du1:i\ c lO
b it tht· plu:,l
pillo,\:, )OU l.t) )Our hi::id onto
the bubble baths that send l:n en
dcr oil fragrance into the .ur. tlu
"Do Not Di~turh.. sign hangmg 01
the d0or ensuring pcau: and quiet
or th.: fact that \I hen ) ou com b.1ek the nnt <la). :ou'II ha\C
hr.111d nc\\ sheet,'!
\\ h.1tcwr it 1,. then: b ,(,me
thing ahoul hotels that makes) lll
get that tingling in~ our hell). )O!
k111l\\, the one that makes )Ol
~hi, er ns if : our lo\\ c-r c,trcn11
tic:- arc begging;, ou to fulfill: ou
deepest "•111ts and desires.
So it ,houldn ·1 he a ,hock t.
) ou ,, hen ) 1n1 get a kcd to gl
p..:nd ,I ,, eckend m ,1 g0r:,!c..'OU
hotel in Boston that ) our "..:ckcnt
"ill prohabl) follm, a :,cheduk
,inulnr to this: \\ ake up. roll o, c
Ill bed. mormng '-t'\, brt',1kfo:,t i1
hcd, altc1 brc.1kf,1st "t'X, h1m1:r
:,ho\\cf sex, go explore or do ai
,1et1, it: in the .:it). 1c1um to hotel
afternoon~..:,. get dressed for d111
ner, dinner. a tier dmner sex, 1110,ie, lllll\ ic sc\, and tht'n finall) ) ot
c.111 go to hcd On!) to he \\ oker
up an hour l,1ti.:r to. "bbaaabb) yy."
I \I oul<ln ·1 e,pl'Ct to,1 much ,kcp
For some n.;ason too. hot..'
sex is al" a) s t.:n times bcttn. In
,tc,1<l of _just gl·lling it nght one,
or t\qce. your hod: h1, crs \\ Ill
delight as ) ou gt't it right m th,
spt'ci,11 spot three or lour time, p
round.
A~ hi:, bod) pu,he, 11110 ;, ou1
and } ou feel that pure ru~h of plea
sur..: ring through ) our bod). ) o
don't ha, e to,, Orr) ahout holdin!
in ) our moans ti.Jr fear that ) ou
dorm room ,,,111, arc wo thin. o·
someone "ill \\alk b~ the pap
erthin doors. Nope. You can be a
loud as )OU \\!Int. ,md not ,,orr)
about "ho is around to hear. Nt
need to "OTT) about an a,,J...--..\ an
run in with )Our ni:ighbor in th
::.ho\\ ers the next morn mg. \\ hen
you both k.!10\, \\ hat happened
but no one \\ ill dare to mcnuon i
out loud. In the hotel, go all ou
and get the most bang for ) ow
buck.
Hotels are amazing for a nietweckend and relaxation. but \\her
you go there for a little geta,,a)
be prepared for endless '-ex thr
whole time.

~c,
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ARTS

& LEISURE

_h otogra~her's e
SENIOR STAFF
ou may ha\'e seen her:
the mysterious girl who
strolls campus with her
eye to a camera lens or with a
pencil and sketchpad. You quickly whiz by on your way to class
\\ hile she stops to notice her surroundings
notice every shape,
color and pattern. Rose Liu '13 is
a Studio Art major, naturally.
HaYing lived in Beijing,
Shanghai and Seattle, Liu has
de\'eloped a unique perception of
the world that transfers over into
her art. She works in Beard Gallery, answering questions people

Y

pares photos of artwork for professors to show in class in the
Slide Librar}.
Liu truly makes the most mundane things in life look beautiful
through pictures, drawings and
designs. With people like her creating, it gives one reason to hope
to sec the beauty present in everyday life.
Q: What is )OU favorite class
you've taken at Wheaton'!
A: My favorite class is Intro to
_Design by Prof. Clinton O'Dell.
It's great fun. Despite the tight
deadlines, I had an amazing time.
We do things like creating art

GABRIELA TREVINO '131 SENIOR STAFF

Uu views the world with a phtographer's eye that allows her to see everything
as a potential subject.

etc. Clinton is my favorite professor, not only because he is a great
artist and designer, but also because he taught me to appreciate
the beauty of dirt and decay.
Q: Did you originally come to
Wheaton intending to major in
Studio Art?
A: No, I did not. I didn't really know what to study before I
came here, which is why I chose
a liberal arts school. I wanted to
study Mass Media, but Wheaton
doesn't have this maJor. I've always loved art especially photography, so I think I can major in art
and minor in Journalism, and see
where this will take me.
Q: Which art mediums do you
like working in best'?
A: My favorite medium has to be
Photography, because it's the medium I'm most familiar with. My
dad is a photographer, so I grew
up with a camera in my hand. The
best thing an aspiring photographer can do is take lots of photos
and develop an eye. That's all I
did growing up-take pictures.
My constant source of inspiration
is simply collecting moments,
and for me, taking photos is a way
to keep a notebook of those moments without letting them slip
through my fingers too quickly.
.I also love movies! When I was
little, I dreamed of being a movie
director like Sofia Coppola one
day. I always wanted to study

rI

Liu has a wide variety of interests, but photography is certainly her favorite.
film, and now I'm taking Video and seeing what I like and what
Production class. We'll see where I don't.
this will take me.
Q: What types of feelings or
Q: What are ways you express ideas would you like others to r
yourself artistically in everyday come away with after seeing
life'?
your art'?
A: Photographs! I am moved by A: It is my hope that my art en- '
plain, everyday things. These gender a culture of noticing, that
simple items make up the trea- they don't represent something
sures of my Ii fe. my most per- lovely and out of reach to the ,
sonal possessions. Over time the viewer, but instead illuminate
daily search for simplicity and what is beautiful in her own life.
quiet through photos becomes People have described the cona sanctuary for me. All that was - ncctions between art as magical
loud was quieted by that click of and cosmic. This, J feel, is not
the shutter.
my doing. I want my art to be a
Q: What career plans do you reminder of the need to apprecihave after Wheaton?
ate the small and immediate. the
A: I'm still unsure. My courses delicate beauty of everyday life.
~ive_ a huge scope for working
m different areas of art, so I'm
juSt experimenting at the moment

LCD Soundsystem ends career at the height of their powers.
BY DOMENIC PADULO '12
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

I

n 2002 James Murphy, the
paunchy 32 year-old hipster
who was at the time best
known for co-founding DFA Records and producing underground
hits for the likes of The Rapture
and The Juan McLean, built an
eight-minute long song around a
low-tech drum machine beat that
superficially boasted about how
cool he was while also conveying
an urgent sense of anxiety over
his potentially dwindling credibility. The song, "Losing My
Edge", would be the first single
he would release under the LCD
Soundsystem moniker and, more
importantly, announce the arrival
of a new songwriting master who
seemingly just didn't give a damn
about whether or not he came
across as an asshole and thought
nothing of disregarding the lines

between musical genres. It laid
the groundwork for what would
become known as the band's
signature mix of snark and sentiment. Murphy was surely not the
first songwriter to ever mix the
two, but he is certainly one of the
best at it.
Over the course of the rest
of the decade, LCD Soundsystem would release only three albums and a handful singles that
spanned a variety of styles from
garage rock to all-out funk and
even included a heart-wrenching
detour into jazz. Their discography may be slimt but the abundance of quality more than makes
up for the lack of quantity. Murphy's vast musical knowledge
and the wisdom he gleaned from
working behind the scenes for all
those years paid off remarkably
well, lending the songs a sense of
educated maturity sorely lacking
from most contemporary music.

Most of his songs can be traced
back to their wide variety of influences, turning listening to them
into a game of "name that reference". They never feel derivative,
however. In that way, Murphy is
very much the musical equivalent
of Quentin Tarantino, a major
film geek who makes no qualms
about what he borrows from his
favorite movies, because the
originality comes from the way
he combines the disparate elements to create the kind of thing
we've never seen before. Sure it
may be easy to write Murphy off
as some kind of glorified mashup artist, but that would be selling
his remarkable ear for composition--one of the band's greatest
strength- short. The best LCD
Soundsystem songs, like "Losing My Edge", "Someone Great",
and "Dance Yrself Clean", all
start off with simple elements
that create a hypnotic groove and

keep building until they grow into
overwhelming walls of sound
that blanket the listener with both
emotion and a manic pop energy
that just makes them want to
dance. No one does this quite like
Murphy does.
And now it's all over. Murphy
always claimed in interviews that
the band would not last forever, as
he feared they would become old
and terrible. On Saturday, April
2, they played a farewell show
to a sold-out a crowd at Madison
Square Garden. It is the rare case
where a band actually went out
in its prime and, while it is certainly sad to think we'll never get
another "New York, I Love You
But You're Bringing Me Down",
"Tribulations", or "Home", it is
still comforting to know that at
least some people care about their
legacies enough to let them go
down in music history with nary
a blemish. Unlike The Strokes,

who played Madison Square
Garden the night before, Murphy
never afforded his project the opto lose its ed e.
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OtTSIDE THE BcBBLE

U.S. involvement in Libya sets dangerous precedent
BY IAN CROWTHER '13
SENIOR STAFF

W

1y Libya? ruelcd by
a bombardment of
media images show111g burning cars and dead bodies, President Obama has gained
J\mcnca "s rluraht) (47°0 arPro\al) in launching air strikes on
<1addafi \ forces in the name of
protcctinr lives.
The true motive behmd this
intervention appears to he a public relations ploy to the Middle
Last in an elfort to show solidarity with its people and their fight
for democracy. While this can
be viewed as a noble effort on
the part of the United States, the
intervention in Libya sets a dangerous precedent for dealing with
further unrest in the Middle East
and complicates relationships
with our current and future allies.
The United States military intervention in Libya will encourage
other citizens in the Middle East
to rise up against their repressive
regimes, in hopes that U.S. aid
will come. While the expansion of
democracy initially seems to be a

COURTESY OF SLATE.COM

American involvement in Libya is admirable, says Crowther. but America cannot afford to get dragged into every revolution in the Middle East
good thing. under these pretenses
will the U.S. be able to intervene
in all situations? The deterioration
of relations between the United
States and the people of Hungary during their failed revolution
1956 portrays the U.S. in a negative light. ffthe United States only
lends its support to Libya, then it
sets itself up to be seen as an unreliable and inconsistent ally.

Gaddafi formerly served as the
poster boy for dictators against Islamic fundamentalism. His transition from public enemy number
I, America's ally, back to public
enemy number I reveal an inconsistency in American foreign
policy. By reversing on its dealings with other nations, the U.S.
loses legitimacy when attempting
to solidify diplomatic relations.

especially states wtth non-liberal
democratic ideals.
Saudi Arabia ·s relation with
the U.S. further compltcatcs the
matter of mtlital)' intervention
in the Middle Last. Unsa, OJ') as
the regime of Kmg Abdullah bm
Abdul-Aziz ma) be. his pro-\\ est
attitude mah·s him an ally in stahih/lng the region and more imrortantl) keeping a steady suppl}
of oil. The situation in Lib}a, and
other oil-producmg nations, has
caused the price of a barrel of
otl to n se b) $20, equi\ alcnt to
50 cents at the pump. Sparl-.ing
further civil unrest. especially in
Saudi Arabia, would cause this
price to further skyrocket.
It is difficult to swallow the
idea that the U.S. supports dictators that brutalize their people, but
the course of action that shou Id be
taken is one of non-interference.
While America should provide
their verbal support to people
demanding
self-determination,
further military involvement will
only result in a complicating the
region even more.

WEEK IN REVIEW
\ll//W :!8 .ll'RII 3
Fighting broke out on the
hoQ Coa,t \\hen l!urrent
lead r Laurl!nt Gbagbo \\Ould
not )ield flO\\er to his dectt·d
,ut·ccssor \ lassane Ouattara.
\u·ordmg 111 the l • omc 5011
people h:1,c been l.illcd Js a
remit of the conflict c;o far

Alter Pastor lerr~ Jones
burned a cup~ of the Quran.
protc tors in Afghanistan responded \\ ith \ iolcnce, ktlhng
14 people. Jon~'S dcmcs respon:;i btlit) for the attack.

Charlie Sheen's 11,e how in
Detroit crashed and barned
when people began \\ alking out
within the first fifteen nunutes,
tired of listening to the actor's
crazy ranting.

Two Brazillan banks. one of
them being the country's largest, arc being sued for f• ndlng

deforestation In the Amazon
as well as upporting tllegal labor practices therem.

Syrian government restructuring brings uncertainty to the region
BY HENRY SIMS '13
FOR THE WIRE

P

resident Bashar al-Assad
has accepted the resignations nl' his t·abinct on
Murch 29 .1s hundreds of thous.ind, of pro!l·,tc, s ~t1e,11m~d
11110 the street of D,mia cu .md
\lcppo. At fin,t 1!la1ll'c tl11s :,,tor)
coincide~ \\ 1th the .:, l'r-gnm mg
political turmoil 111 the IL'gion, hut
c, Cf) thmg i~ not as II seem~.
rl1e protesb taking p!Jcc on
the 29th were pro•l!0\emment
protests condemning the democratic protests wec"-s earlier.
Assad's backers arc said to ha\'e
used Faecbook and other social
nctworl-.ing sites to arrange the
protests. With all the international
bua over ho,, social networkmg can liberate oppressed people
worldwide. it's iromc to see ,ts
utilization by a dictator's reg11ne.
With such a strong base of domestic support II seems odd that
dictator Bashar al-Assad would
make such an acknowledgment.
Given the strange move. it ap-

pears as though Assad wants lllS
regime to come down and that he
has another agenda at hand-a
claim that man} in the international communit) arc: nuking.
Israel has llC\ er bc:cn too 1-.ccn
on Assad hl'l'aw,c ol hi support
of the Shiite militia I lczbollah,
but \\ 1th such .i unique politic.ii turn of C\Cnts and n l11stOI)
or quiet borders ,, 1th thci, ::>~ rian nc,ghbors. the) :ire qucstion111g \\ hether or not this ,trangc
mo\c \\ ill further the Palcstmian
group\ influence. It's an obtuse
interpretation of the C\.enh.
Bashar al-Assad, speaking
through his ad, isor Bouthania
Shaahan. has made 11 clear that
he intends to repeal the nation's
emergenc} laws that pre\'cnt protesting and are largely responsible
for the 60 protester-related deaths
in the last month. Perhaps this 1s
a sign that dictators are genumel}
starting to learn from the mistakes
of Mubarak and Ben Ali.
Bashar al-Assad ts the son of
Hafez al-Assad, who ruled the
country with an iron first until he

died in 2000. As far as dictators
go. in tcnns of oppression, Bashar
is much softer than his father. The
Assad fomil) bdongs to a minority s.:ct in the country that controls
most or the top positions in the
mihtal) and gm cmmcnt. \\ h1ch
1s e\accrhatm • the international
communll) ·s confu,inn 0h'r \\ h)
Bash,1r h,b gi\0:11 up his cabinet's
flO\\ er someth111g p<m ert'ul dictators tend not to do.
It i, possible that hi cab111e1·~
"resignation .. is a legitimate 1110\ c
to,,ards rcfonn. If this b true he
would be turning agamst his m,n
regime and family. Da}s before
his cabinet\ resignation he announced his intent to end corruption in his party, reform the
judiciary system. and hmit his
family\ influence. The international community immediately
called these claims "delaymg
tactics," a claim that I think is
pro\ed to be unnecessarily J)<!ssimistic given the timing of the resignation amongst pro-government
protests. Although a certain extent
of pessimism is called for when

dcalmg with dictators, Hassad\
rough poht1cal situation might fa.
c11itatc real change.
With so much uncertain!), it\
impossible tn knO\\ if I Iassad
stands backed h) his fomil) 111 his
recent declaration . or if he C\ c.;11
stand hL·hmd them at all.
lsr.tcl ha, c\prc:,,sed doubt,;
that S) ria \\ ill cnmc m11 ,1s a de111ocra11c 11:111011. hut at th" po1111 I
thmk ,..... llllJ'l(hSlhlc to knm, ,f
Ba,har al-1 lassad 1s being dccl!p•
ti\ c \\ 1th l11s reformist claims
With his family controlling much
of the military power of the nation. 11 would seem a suicidal
mo\ e for Bashar to go agaim,t his
famil} 's \\ ,shes.
I thrnk you can assume a rational self-preser\'ation on behalf
of Bashar- hut whether or not he
chooses to preserve a last-dttch
reformist effort or his famtl} 's
legac) \\Ill be something onl}
time \\ tll tell.

British authoriti.:s arc lookin,
for 18 1>eople "ho arc us:
peeled of inciting , iolcnce at
a recent London protest ne r
a luxu" tor\; on Pie dill) th
\\a imtialh t rll·d as pc ~
lul !.JI 111 149 pct•pk h \
r.:.id) been c 1. 1 cd

Sc, ral tl u nd 1.:opl I ,
hccn killed 111 the J ih) an c1, ii
\\ ar that continue~ to nigc on
J~ n:bel
nd Gaddafi' upporters fight for L-ontn-1( o\ er
\ :Jt 1ous c11il·"· lll0'-1 rwcntl\ the
oil l<mn ofBrL'ga.
,

\ thrce-da> search b) Japanese
and t;.S. militar) oilictals ofJa.
p.m's coast dunng the 1cm ttdc
folio\\ ing the March 11 eanhqu 1ke and tsunami, led to the
d1st·cn Cl) of h9 bod1c . Tht'
confirml-d death toll stands at
12,087 \\ hilc another J 5,552
people are missing or unaccounted for.
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Scores and lronman title just one of many accolades for Best '11
I
I
fin·
Schedules
RECENT RESULTS

Softball
3131 Rhode Island Coll. 6, Wheaton 2
4/2 Wheaton 18. Smith 0
4/2 Wheaton 10. Smith 2
Baseball
4/2 Wheaton 8, Babson 1
4/2 Wheaton 5, Babson 1
413 Babson 18, Wheaton 4
Men's Lacrosse
3128 Amherst 17, Wheaton 9
3/31 U. of New England 13, Wheaton
10
412 Wheaton 16, Mass. Maritime 4
Women's Lacrosse
3129 Conn. College 20, Wheaton 8
3/31 Bridgewater St 9, Wheaton 6
412 Wheaton 21. SmitR 9
Men's Tennis
3129 Wheaton 9. Bridgewater St. 0
4/2 Wheaton 5, Babson 4
Women's Tennis
3131 Wheaton 8, Salve Reg,na 0
UPCOMING GAMES
Women's Swimming and Diving
3/23 • 3126 NCAA Championship,
10a m.
3/27 Home against Wellesley, 12 p.m.
3/27 Home against Wellesley, 2 p.m.

and holds many school records.
You may know that he also is
on the men's lacrosse team. But,
did you know that Best recently
completed an Ironman Triathlon?
An lronman is an internationally known event that is intensely
grueling and a major accomplishment for any athlete. It consists
of a 2.4 mile swim, a 112 mile ..
bike ride and a marathon run- all in one ~ay. All in one race.
Best, like many cross trainers,
had always had an Ironman in the
· back of his mind. Last Christmas,
ht: decided to go for it when his fa.
""
-:_ ~
ther had him and his brothers write
Courtesy·of Wheaton Website
. down goals for the upcqrning,year.
Being a college student and
BY CHE~SEAALLEN '12
a two-sport. athlete were factors
SENIOR STAFF
in his "unconventional" training
• • schedule. He admits he didn't
here a~e many ,th ing\ you start on an outlined schedule unmay not know about van- ti! about a month before the race.
ous students at Wheaton. · H owever, as an a ti1Ie te, ·B est hpad
We go about our days together, b
• t · ·
h
c:
t
.
een m rammg s ape ,or mos
smile at one another and maybe
f' • - ·
I
.
o 111s 1I1e, as a swimmer aeven have lunch with each otti,er
d
' I 'd
•h
.
.
- •
crosse p Iayer an runner. 1 e
wit out 1earnmg abou1 certam
d • b'k'
··
.
.
,
even I1a prior I mg experience.
thmgs m a person s background.
"I
t rt ·d ..
·
I"
If you know Corey Best '11
. . onIy. s a e c?nventi~na
b b
k
h .
' trammg a few weeks 111 the middle
you pro, a ly_ now . e is on of May before I went to Chile for
the men s sw1mmmg team, was
ti "
·
·
.
a over a mon 1 ,or an mterns111p.
team captam for two seasons There I d'd
f
b t
I a cw Iong runs u

T

had no access to a pool or bike.
After my trip to Chile, had about
two months to cont,inue this 'formal training'. I had a swim coach
from our club team write me an
outline of what a basic week of
training entailed about a month
before the race," Best explained.
Best trained .rigirously trained
seven days a week. Typically, he
explains he would take a very
long swim on Mondays; Tuesdays consisted of a two hour bike
ride followed in:,mediately by a
one hour run; Wednesdays were a
long bike ride _and a long swim;
Thursdays were a long swim and
a long run; Fridays were biking
hills and a swim; Saturdays he'd
bike for 5.-6 hours; Sundays he'd
run for about 2.5 hours. Then he
would start the week over again.
With so much training . and
hard work one needs as much motivation as possible. "It was difficult to have rriotivation to get .on
the bike and leave home · for 5-6
hours. The training takes a largl!
part of the day, and the other part
of the day usually revolves arou~d
the training anyway, eating, sleeping and recovering," said Best.
However, it was the naysayers
who helped Best keep going. "A

lot of peo ple thought I was crazy
and that wouldn't be able to
ish, and that gave me some motivation, however, the fact that I knew
how much it was going to take to
finish the race, my ultimate goal,
got me through it:· he explained.
The swimming was the easiest
part of the race for Best because
he has been a competitive swimmer for so l_o ng. Unfortunately,
the swim is the shortest part of the
race. Best expl~incd that the hard·
est part of the race was the biking.
Also, there w_as a part in the course
that runs right near the finish about
halfway through the marathona challenge to see as he ran by.
Whil_e Best isn '.t planning on
doing another lronman in the
near future, the fact that he has
finished one is more than most
(if not all) of us at Wheaton can
say, and probably more than the
majority of people in the world.
So just remember, when
you are talking_ to one of your
Wheaton peers, you never know
wha·t they may have accom·
plished outside of the 'Bubble.'

CAPTAINS' NOTES

Men's Lacrosse
4;5 Home against Keene St., 4 p.m.
4/9 Away@ Babson, 4 p.m.
Baseball
4,6A,vay@Spnngfield, 3:30 p.m.
418 Away@ Curry, 3:30 p m.
4 9 Home against Brandeis, 1 p.m
Softball
4 5 Home; double-header against
End;cott 3 and 5 p.m.
418 Away@ MIT; double-head&r, 3
and 5 p.m.
Women's Lacrosse
4rT Home against Amherst, 5 pm.
419 Away@ Mount Holyoke, 1 p.m.
Women's Tennis
4/10Away@Colby-Sawyer, 11 a.m.
Men's Tennis
4/8 Home against Oneonta St., 2:45
p.m.
419 Home against Clark, 1 p.m.
4/10 Away@ Colby-Sawyer, 11 a.m.

This season hasn't necessarily started off the way that any
of us have wanted because of injuries and some close losses
to teams that we felt we should have beat. The good thing
though is that our goals of winning our league and headed
to NCAAs are still within reach as we just started up league
play with a win this past weekend. Although we got a pretty
big win this past week, we still have a lot to improve on ifwe
want to keep winning such as being able to play hard for a
full game from start to finish without any lapses. That's something we've kind of struggled with so far this year. I think we
took a step in the right direction with the win this past weekend though. Although we've only got two more home games
this season, they are two of our biggest games on our schedule as one is against Springfield College, a team that we've
lost to in the league championship each of the last three years.
• Ben Cederbeg '11

So far we have done well winning our first two games against
Franklin Pierce and WP!. We need to work more on our communication when on offense and gain more forward motion
without slowing play. The advantage comes from catching
the defense on their heels. That's how you make space on
the pitch, and space equal tries. Overall, however, the team's
success can be attributed to the combination of hard working
experienced vets and dedicated young talent under the guidance of a new coach. Fans should come to our home game on
April 10th on our soccer fields at 2 p.m. to learn more about
the sport of rugby and what our club is about. Also, don't
forget to see the girls game at 11 a.m. on the same pitch.
- Cameron Stewart '11
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Past and future looking grim for Home Run King*
BY ARTHUR GREENBERG '13
WIRE STAFF

T

hings just keep getting
worse for Barry Bonds.
Currently on trial for
J>erjury and obstruction of justice,
baseball's 'Home Run King' is
helpless while a slew of fonner
players, acquaintances, mistresses, and trainers have testified to
his use of performance-enhancing
drugs during his playing career,
~hich he has categorically denied
since accusations first came to
light during his assault on Hank
Aaron's all-time home run record.
However, Barry Bonds has
been considered guilty by almost
everyone outside of San Francisco since 2007, when he was
first indicted. Bonds first came
up as a five-tool outfielder with
the Pittsburgh Pirates, but after
he took his services to the San
Francisco Giants, his above-average speed disappeared, only to
be replaced by unbridled offensive power-- Bonds hit a record
73 home runs during the 200 I
season, topping Mark McG-

wire's 70 in 1998. McGwire has
since admitted to using steroids.
Bonds continued to put up
prolific numbers after 2001, despite his age-- most players see
their skills decline as they get
into their late 30s, but Bonds
hit 45 home runs in each of the
next three seasons following his
73-homer campaign. Bonds' final season came in 2007, when
he was 43, and yet he still hit 28
home runs in what amounted to a
half-season's amount of at-bats.
Still, Bonds was forced to retire
unofficially after 2007 due to injuries, which many attribute to
the fragility steroids can induce.
Rumor has it that Bonds' head
grew several sizes during the
last stage of his career, another
red flag to federal prosecutors.
Even though Bonds was a prodigious power hitter during his
day, it looks like his legal team is
striking out. The prosecution has
brought forth a number of testimonies from eyewitnesses, an
ex-girlfriend who claimed Bonds
was suffering from "'roid rage"
and that he threatened to "cut her
head off and leave her in a ditch",

and the Giambi brothers (two
fonner Major Leaguers who admitted to steroid use during their
careers). He faces a maximum of
30 y,ears in prison for his actions.
If Bonds is found guilty, which is
looking more and more likely by
the day, fans across the country
will forever remember the greatest hitter of all time as a cheater,
liar, and steroid-addled nutcase.
His conviction will be the period on the end of Major League
Baseball's biggest scandal: the
Steroid Era, which saw unparalleled home run rates, inflated
pitching statistics, and reckless
abuse of dangerous performanceenhancing drugs. If he is found
innocent, the debate will begin
on whether his numbers make
him worth of the Hall of Fame.
Odds are, though, Barry
Bonds will be suiting up for a
federal prison's softball team
for a long time. There will be
no redemption. There will be
no Cooperstown acceptance
speech. There will only be the
asterisk that is printed besides
his all-time record for home runs.

~ltho~gh Barry_ Bonds has hff a record 762 home runs in his career. his p~ndmg tn_
al for pe~u:Y and obstruction ofjustice and the oever-f!nding debate of
steroid use w1/l llkely keep him out of the Hall of Fame.

Despite early struggles, Wheaton lax shows 'brilliance'
erberg ' 11 and Chris Landers '11
along with Billy McNamara '12.
Unfortunately, the Lyons' third
quarter rally was not enough as
they fell 13-10 in frigid Biddeford, Maine. If that night's game
tells us anything, it shows that
this team is far too talented to allow a 1-5 start to overshadow the
rest of this season. With a dominating 20-8 performance at Husson earlier this season, the Lyons demonstrated their potential
to amass a full 60 minute effort.
While a season ending injury
for defensemen Phil Chapman
'11 will certainly exploit the Lyons' youth and test their depth,
freshmen defensemen Brian Neiman and goalie Jesse O'Neil will
gain valuable experience and undoubtedly fill the shoes of Chapman and the absence of graduCOURTESY
EAlON WEBSITE
ate goalie, Schuyler Horn 'LO.
Senior co-captain Ben Cederberg scored seven goals and had one assist in
As the Lyons advance towards
the Lyons' recent 16-4 victory over Mass. Maritime.
·
conference play, look for seniors
State style blue turf on March Garrett McLean, Conor Whitney,
BY NATE BOROYAN '11
31, Wheaton's men's lacrosse Drew Kirstein and Cody Powers
FOR THEW/RE
once again showed flashes of bril- to gel together with the powerhouse underclassman, Jack Croasmidst the mist and the liance. Erasing a 9-5 deficit with
dale
'13, to establish a stingy decold at the University of a flurry of tallies by their potent
fensive
midfield and backfield.
New England's Boise attack core anchored by Ben Ced-

A

Assuming this talented group
can come together, expect the
Lyons to finish the season strong
with an already potent group
of midfielders, spearheaded by
Bobby Barry ' 11, and an experienced artack front littered with
conference all-stars. Also expect
significant contributions from
juniors Mike Harrington (attack) and Charlie Willauer, along
with sophomores Will Compton
and Greg Smith. These veterans
should aid the development of
talented freshmen Colby Shields.
While the youth and inexperience ~ ill remain a concern for the Lyons, remember
that this is a team who has been
to the conference championship game three years in a ro~.
Similarly to the men, Wheaton's women's lacrosse team has
suffered from a slow, 2-5 start.
While the lady Lyons managed
to beat Salve Regina and Keene
State, propelling the team to a 2-1
start, they suffered tough defeats
to national powerhouse programs,
Hamilton and Geneseo state.
Bookending a tough loss to nationally ranked Connecticut Col-

lege, the lady Lyons showed great
promise in two close losses to rival
Springfield and Bridgewater State.
With their second conference
game of the season approaching Smith, the Lyons tool,. to improve to .500 in the conference.
Although their record docs not
indicate the talent on this team.
season leadership from goalie
Marianna Marcellino' 11, and Tess
Meyer 'I I (attack) should assist
in the teams overall development.
While the Lyons· defense remains young with three sophomore starters, Caitlin Nygren,
Elizabeth Hickey and Amy
Moreira, expect this team to
continue to develop more chem- _
istry as the season progresses.
While Meyer will senc as the
anchor for the primary attack unit,
Halley Colburn '12 and Charlotte
DeSantis '14 will provide plenty
of offense to take some pressure off of their young defense.
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Upcoming events

and off campus

rsd ay
Th U04/07

Wednesday
04/06
Sweats to Suits: Managing your finance after Wheaton. Merrill lynch representative will discuss matters like how to invest
while still enjoying your 20s. q_p the New
Yt>llow P,irlor, B,1liour, 5:00 p.m. to 6:00

Friday
04/08

Vendor Today.

@

the

9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Atrium, Baliour,

to 8:00 p.m.
8 t
c
o Wizard @TD Garden, 7:30 p.m.

Sat Urday

Drags

Wanna know how the
04/09
other half livc>s ... or
at least dresses? fet'I
free to dig out your ties, suits, glitter high
heels and your best dance moves for a
night of gender-bending! @ Balfour, 7:00

p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.

ule t1 ride to Mansfield Crossing, \i\lrcntham
Outlets, \Vhole Foods and Walmarl. Call
(508) 809-0168 on Thursday bet\veen 9 a.m.
and 8 p.m. or Friday between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m. to reserve a pick-up and drop-off time.
@ Slypc, ~ ioward Street.

@

Boston, MA,

Featuring student work
from the exhibition at
Art i touse; proceeds to
bcnC'fit Red Cross Japan.
Drop off your art in the
photography studio. @
44 Howard, Art House,

·

Showcase Cinemas
f, 10 S. \V,1~hing1on '>In l'l

•

N. Attldmro, MA 0.!7fi0

•

(508) h-11- l900

Sunday
04/10
Women's Rugby
vs. St. Anselm's
College. Come
watch the vVomen's
Rugby li.•;1m (followed by the men)
play on Wheaton's
campus for the
first time!!!! ~ the
Wheaton soccer
fiplcls, 11 :00 a.m.

Shopping Taxi. ror S1 students can sched-

Art Auction for Japan.

(04 0

Soul Smfer (PG)

ian ex-prisonPr, a bN<'ilVC'd Israeli mother
and a bert•,wcd PrllPstinian brother risk
their lives lo promote a nonviolent end to
the conilirt. (i_i) Meneely 301, 6:00 p.m.

SOCIOLOGY

9:30 p.m.

Mov1l' Open·n

2:00 p.m.
film: "Encou ter Point!' A formPr lsrac>li settler, a P.ilPstin- •

I•

majors, minors or those
interested in sociology to chat about courses
for fall 2011. Advanced syllabi will be available. @ the Cafe, Balfour, 8:00 p.m. to

..................... :

Heller's Angels
Spring fling Ticket
Tabl.- Purchasp $1 O

tickets for this dinner/
dance. Procc•c,cfs go towards Speci,1I Olympics. @ The Cafe, Balfour, 12:00 p.m. to

p.m.
@ TD Garden, 7:00 p.m.
Soc o o Major Chat
ou Courses. Disc u,sion ior prosppc tiw

with tlw d,ll<'. tinw, and loc.1tIon along with anr ,1dditional
informt1tion at k•,\st I\\U ,H·eb
in .idv,HllP.

Paradise Rock Club,

to 2:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Monday
04/11
Student Employe

reciation Week

Tuesday
04/12
Guatemala: Casa
Bernabe Orphanage. Come learn

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
@ Colonial Theatre,
Boston, MA,

Course selection for fall 2011
semester. April 11-15.

8:00 p.m.

+

about what we're
doing to help at Casa Bernabe Orphanage in
Guatemala. Authentic Guatemalan food and
drink will be served. Donations greatly appreciated, @ Lyons Lounge and Conference
Room, Balfour, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

